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Abstrr.es

The effect of nuctcs-r rtu.'.-uior. on the
operation of electrically excitad CO? lasers is
discussed. Thrae types of ex?*:-ir.5iiHs ar.d results
are presented: (1) low-pressure C'.-,' laser; (2) low-
pressure pulsed laser; and (3) high-pressure TEA
pulsed laser.

Introduction

The authors and others*" have reviewed earlier
attempts to use energetic io;:s frcrs neutron ir.duced
nuclear i-fc_ccions to ?unp and/or enhance gas lasers
perforaar.ee. The present paper describes recent
studies of tha enhancement of CO^ laser operation
carried out at the University of Illinois.

The possibility of improved COj laser operation
was first susgesced by Andrxakhin, et.al. who
showed an increased output when an electrically
excited laser was bombarded by a proton bean from
an accelerator. Later other. 3 observed small
changes with quite small radiation inputs. Ganley
et.al.& first reported sizable changes tc'ien P. low-
pressure D" c----c?c9d COo l?ser with a boron lined
discherge tuba was irradiated by neutrons from a
nuclear reactor. Additional low-pressure results
are described hare along with high-pressure and
pulsed studies.

The population inversion in electrically
excited gas lasers is produced, either directly or
indirectly, by electron collisions with the atonis
or molecules of the gas. Thus, the pumping process
depends on the electron density and, because of the
energy dependent collision cross sections, on the
electron energy distribution function. Unfortu-
nately, the electron energy distribution cannot be
arbitrarily controlled. Its shape is determined by
the various collision cross sections, and also by
the requirement that each electron be reproduced in
its lifetime. The performance of many existing
laser systems could be improved if part of these
requirements be relaxed. Ons possible way to do
this is through the use of an external or auxiliary
source of ionization.

The experiments described here are an attcmot
to study the effects on an external source of
ionlzation on various types of C0? laser discharges.
It is shown that when the discharge conditions are
properly chosen, an increase in laser output is
obtained, and this is attributed to a partial
control over the electron density and energy distri-
bution functions.

A wi<*.e variety of conditions have been examined.
Experiments ivive been perforrat! vi'.uh low-presjute
(5 Co 20 Tortr) longitudinal discharges for both
contir.ucus ?nd pulsed current conditions. Hi«»h- ;

pressure (100 to 760 Torr) transversely pulsed dis-
charges (TEA design) have also been studied.

The external iorsizatior. was produced by t'as
o-particles enitted froa neutron irradiation of a
boror. coating. In the low-pressure dischcr^ss, the
boron (90% enriched 3^0) was coated on the ir-side
wall of the discharge tube, while in the high-
pressure discharges, the boron was placed or. the
anode. In the presence of a flux of thi~ci r.euzror.s,
high energy particles are produced by the reaction:

* 2Ee
4 + 3Li

7 + 2.8 Mav (1)

Nuclear particles escaping fron the coatir.g pass:
into t'12 discharge region and act as an indepanzont
ionization and excitation source. Altho^sh onr
experiments have used reaction (1) for t'.-.is ?vr?ose,
it could probably be fulfilled equally wall sy^
other nuclear reaciior.s or by an electron besrx: a?
X-ray source, or a 7-scurcc.

In the low-pressure D.C. discharges, '.V--1 10.5u
gain has been observed to increase over a vice sarae
or pressures and currents as a '.result of the ex.crr.al
ionization source. Corresponding increases iv. ;>.o
output from an operating C" laser have been observed.
Increases have also beon produced in pulsed dis-
charges (high and low pressure), but no study hes
been made of the changes ia the gsin of :;-.s32 cis-
charges.

It is believed that the external ioa.^zation bas
two main effects on the discharges studied. First,
there appears to be a tailoring of the electron
energy distribution toward optircya lasei. ̂ UITV.-.~.
Second, the uniformity of the dischnrj.ss is itrprovec.
The former effect appears to be dô '.inant in uhe J?.C.
discharges—sn opinion which is born out by che
results of the gain experiments. Sircc no gain
experiments have been performed on the pulsed dis-
charges, it is not possible to say which of t'r-3 ̂ vo
effects is dominate.

Low Pressure D.C. TJischnrses

Figure 1 shows the details of Che electrica"
discharge tube used to study the offsets of an
external ionization source on the operation of a lew
pressure, continuous wave CO-, laser. A caarts tube
was used for naxir.ura neutron"transr.irsion. Vith
the exception of the region cno centiriter fron t'.̂e
elecurodos, the inside, of the "ubc vap coatef" v.r:;. a
thin (2-10u), rathor non-unifom layer of B-5-'-*. Z.-.s
aluninua wtrror counts served as connect ins "Jis";-̂
for the anotta and cnt'iode J.ead™ and she cn-ror*: 10
the disahrrj;o vas control led by an ex^rr.a*. c;vcw.'.t.
Water coolinj; w.?.s erip.loyed -o ninir.i'ia ges hn:;;iv™,
effects. A mi>:tvre of V.c, N2. ar.d C02 (S:'.:l) v.-̂
slowly flowed thvovssh thn t'jje a? i>i''issur'.'s rcr.-.":-.3
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Figure 1. Details of the low-
pressure CC>2 laser.

The experiments consisted of inserting the .
discharge tube into the besra port of a Triga Reactor
and positioning it adjacent to the reactor core.
Wran the reactor power was increased, neutrons
produced in the core were absorbed in the boron
coating and high-energy ions were produced by
reaction (1). Energetic ions produced in this way
pass through the discharge volume, causing ioniza-
tion &xid excitation which is independent of the
sain discharge conditions.
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Figure 2. Schematic of the gain experiment.

To explore the effects of this external ioniza-
tion, two types of experiments were performed: a
"gain experiment" and a "laser monitoring experi-
ment". The setup for the gain experiment is shown
in Figure 2. The output of a C©2 reference laser
was directed onto a sodium chloride beam splitter.
Part of the beam was reflected into a reference
detector, Dlj and part passed through the bean
splitter and into Che boron coated discharge tube.
After passing through this tube, the laser light was
reflected back cut toward the bean splitter by a
gold-coated spherical nirror. At the bean splitter,
part of this light fron the discharge tube was re-
flected onto the output detector, D2. Since the
beam entering D2 rcade a double pass chrough the dis-
charge tube, the magnitude of the signal from-02 was
dependent on the optical gain of the medium in the
discharge tube as well as on the intensity of the
light coning from the reference laser. The output

from Dl depended only on the intensity of the light
from the reference laser. Thus, by comparing the
relative magnitude of the signals frô i the two
detectors, it wns possible to determine che percent-
age increase (gain) of the laser light passing
through the discharge tube.

To Interpret these experiments, it was neces-
sary to record the detector outputs for three
different situations. First, the outputs were
recorded with the tube filled with gas but with the
discharge off. The corresponding detector outputs
were denoted IO(D1) and I0(D2). Next, the signals
from the detectors were recorded with the discharge
on. The signal D2 under these conditions, IE(D2),
was much larger than I0(C2) because of the gain
introduced in the discharge tube. (The signal froa
Dl, Ig(Dl) was essentially the same as I0(Di).
Finally, signals were recorded as the discharge was
subjected to the nuclear radiation. Under appropri-
ate conditions this led to an increased gain, i.e.
an increased signal frora D2, IS(D2). The signal
from Dl, Ijj(Dl), was again unchanged.

The various signals obtained are related In
the following manner:

Io0>2> KIO(D1) (1)

where K is a constant scaling factor which accounts
for the raw light levels reaching the two detectors
and for different detector sensitivities. With the
discharge on (radiation off) the signals become;

IE(C2) e+2*SL (2)

where ct_ is the gain coefficient of the electrically
excited discharge and L is the length of the dis-
charge region.

When the radiation is turned on, we obtain:

e+2V* (3)

where ag is the gain coefficient of the irradiated
discharge. These equations tsay be solved for the
gain coefficients with the following results:

2L In (*)

The change in the gain coefficient, Aa
is given by the relation: •»•- v

C6>

The gain coefficients are directly proportional to
the population inversion in the medium and'therefore
Aa gives a.measure of the relative change in"popula-
tion inversion which is produced'as result of the
external ionization.



The pressure ran^e from 5 to 20 Torr has been
explored for values of discharge current iron 5 to
45 isa. Th.2 value of As is plotted as a function
of discharge current far various pressures ia
Figure 3.

Figure 3. Change in gain of a C02 discharge for
neutron irradiation flux of ^5x10 7cm2/f"/sec.

The discharge voltage and current were both
monitored during these experiments. These para-
aeters sre of importance because; with the aid of
positive column theory, they car. be interpreted in
terms of average electron energy and electron
density. When this is done it is possible to infer
the variation of the gain as a function of electron
density. As was stated earlier, the discharge
parameters of importance'are electron density and
energy distribution. Unfortunately, because of the
flow rates used, the gas temperature is also a
variable and hence it is not possible to evaluate
the absolute change in pumping rate corresponding
to various values of current.

The details of the laser nonitoring experiment
ere shovn in Figure 4.' The discharge tube employed
earlier in the gain experiments was used, but with
the sodiun chloride window replaced by s suitable
mirror. The output of this laser was then monitored
under many of the same conditions which were studied
in the gain experiments.

The results cf the laser experiments cannot be
as easily interpreted as the results of the gcin
experiments since it is difficult to distinguish
laser node switching aad/or transition jumping from
the desired 10-6-J enhancement. The results of a
typical run are shown in Figure 5, and it can be
seen that the laser output follows the sane* trend
as the laser gain. This was the case for all
pressures and currents studied. This correlation

implies that the increased output is, indeed, due to
an increased gain on the 10.6u line.
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Figure 4. Schematic of the laser experiment.
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Figure 5. Changes in laser output due to
the neutron irradiation.

To explain tlie results of the low-pr assure •
experiments is a difficult task because of the large
number of interdependent variables (for excr.ple, scs
temperature and current). Kovevar, a few seli2ral
conclusions can be drawn on the basis of this data.

First, it appears that the effect of nuclear
irradiation must be a catalytic one. Calculations
show that the power supplied by the nuclear source
is negligible (<lf») when compared to that supplied
by the electric field. Indeed, the nuclear cover
deposited in the gas is even smaller than the chesge
in laser power shown in Fig. 5 at I - 40 r.a. Thus,
direct nuclear puaping can be ruled out for this
case.

On the other hand, the calculated nuclear power
is comparable to that part of the electrical pover
that is utilized to keep the discharge alive, "his
is emphasized in ™ig. 6 where cn energy flew dis>n-a::<-
for.the CC2 laser is shovn. In a normal positive
column, a very sraall fraction of the inuut energy
goes into the ionization path, but it is all i n s -
tant. Even though most of energy passes through tho
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electrons must be such that the "loop gain" of the
ibr.izacior. path, W3, equals 1.
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Figure 6. Energy flow diagram of a CO^ laser.

The introduction of the external ionization
source relaxes this requirement allowing the
electron energy distribution to assume a form more
closely dictated by the cross sections of the re-
actions of paths Wj_ and W2; apparently, this latter
distribution is better suited for pumping the laser
levels.

This explanation is in qualitative agreement
with the variation in gain (Fig.3) or laser output
(Fig. 5) vs. current; namely, the decrease in gain
at low currents, the increase at moderate currents,
and no change at higher currents.

At low currents, the nuclear induced ionization
is Etuch nore Chan required to maintain the discharge
at a constant current and constant average energy.
Thus, the longitudinal electric field drops to
compensate for the external source. If the average
energy drops too low, there are few electrons able
to pump the laser levels8 and the laser output
decreases.

At moderate currents, the nuclear induced
ionization appears to be more nearly matched to
that required to maintain the discharge current at
a given electric field. In this region, the longi-
tudinal field is not appreciably reduced by the
external ionization. Since the longitudinal field
is a good measure of the drift velocity of the
electrons and thoir average energy, the latter have
not changed. Furthermore, since the current is
held constant, the electron density has not in-
crer.sed appreciably. - Thus it appears that the
shape of electron energy distribution has changed

as di.-.cusscu above surf; that the laser lavcis cte
pumped more efficiently.

At high currents, t>.2 r.-jclear io:-.5ration is
much smaller ch^a zlicz ciUocU by C'AO ciecuricfii
source,* hance the electron distribution is determines
by requiribaenti of pauhs i, .2, and 3 of ?ig. 6 SEC
very little change in gain or laser output is
observed.

In summary, then, for a given sat of conditions
(pressure, current, and gas mix), there is p?cinu=
value of external ionization rate which enhances the
laser output.

Pulsed Discharges

The effect of external ionizstion on pulsed
COj laser operation has also been investigated.
Nuclear radiation was found to increase the size of
the laser output pulse and lower the voltage thres-
hold required to produce lasering in both low end
high pressure discharges.

Low-Pressure

Pulse low-pressure discharges ware sfcucled" "by
applying current pulses to the discharge tuba
shown in Figure 1. The gas mix, flow rate, and
pressures were the same as in the D.C. experiments.
The current pulse was obtained by discharging a
(0.015uf) capacitor through the laser tube with a
thyratron pulser. A 4-5A current pulse of roughly
lOusec was obtained, and it was found that the laser
output was delayed fr«s' the currant pulse by sbuut
75jisec. This time lag is not completely unufcrsiuod,
but it could be due to the transfer tine associated
with N2 pumping of CO2 or alternately it say be
indicative of dissociation of CO2 and lasing upon
recombination.'

The effects of the nuclear ionization source on
the output of the lase; are shown in Figure 7. The
first photograph (a) shows a series of laser pulses
taken with no external ionizatipn. The laser was
pulsed at intervals of 0.8 seconds, starting with
the top trace. The second photograph, (b) shovs
the results of the same pulsing operation, with the
same discharge conditions, for various levels of
nuelear radiation. Fig. 7 (c) shows the rsdietien
levels at the times of the laserpulses in 7(b).
The dots correspond to the times at which the laser
was pulsed. Notice that even at-ver> low levels of
incident radiation, the favorable effects on laser
output are quite pronounced. As the radiation level
increases, the laser power also increases. In-
creased outputs as large as 10 X are observed,
however, a point Is eventually reached vhare the
radiation effect tends to saturete. Also, notice
that in addition to increasing the output of the
laser, the external ionization causes the laser
pulse to follow the current pulse much store closely.
The explanation of these results curcot be given
at this time. A combination, of effects nsy be,
involved—better punping efficiency, larger active,
volume, and increased uniformity o£ the ciseitarse.

High-Pressure (TSA Laser)

The results obtained in experiments with a aip^-
preisure, transversely pulsed diiicharso-(Fig. 3) nr*



qualitatively the sama as those discussed above for for clarity). A maximum enhancement of a factor of
fr.a low-pressure p.-Jsad discharge. The lr.ser used 2 or 3X is observed.

lor several minor isoaiiie&ciocs. i'he anode was
coated with boror. to provide the external radiation
source. Also, fairly large (10K) resistors were
employed and they were potced in silicone compound
;j pr̂ vir.c spurious i:;;ur.-.̂ l i.rcias which night be
enhanced by the reactor radiation.

(c)

.1
Figure- 8. Construction of TEA laser.
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Figure 7. Effect or nuclear radiation or. a
pulsed CO2 laser; (a) neutron flux equals zero,
(';) laser outpuc for corresponding neutron flux
shown in (c) Counting from the top, each trace
in (b) corresponds to & dot In (c).

Figure 9 shows typical increases in output
power which can be achieved by irradiating the dis-
charge volume. A raster display was employed so
that each laser pulse (separated by 1 sec, traces
inverted) appears as a separate trace. The first
pulse at the top corresponds to the start of the
reactor pulse (see 7(c) cr.d the 6th pulse corres-
ponds to the peak reactor povcr. The laser pulses
were displaced to tho right in tine by the raster

(b)

J I — 10/issc

Figure 9. Output of a 1/2 atmosphere TEA
laser for neutron level corresponding to
Fig. 7(c) (see text), (a) Durin- reacr^r
pulse as in Fig. 7(c). (b) After recctor
pulse.

The peak output of the TEA las'ir used here was
of order of 10 KW. It -in hoped that the effect
observed here can be scalec-up to hifth-sr ?ower
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"white arcs" tli.it plague TEA lasers. Sji-.uUmuously,

so'i<o tiillin-liv; of tho cl'.'i:fi:on oni'ivy cM'itrLotition
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switches, intfrn.il t̂n.s lens nCCects, etc. cannot
be ruled out as conctibucing to those eafly results.
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high pressure pulsed discharges, the presence of
the external ionization source makes it possible to
achieve lasing as higher prebjures for a given
breakdown voltage. This is, in itself, an important
result in light of the attempts not; being made to
pump CO2 lasers pressures above 1 Aim where break-
down with obtainable power supplies becomes a
problem.
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